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SKI TRACKS

President’s Notes
Getting to know Dick Foose:

Dick is a regular at Snow Valley and a natural subject
for the newsletter. He was born in Odessa, Texas.
Odessa is located in northwest Texas, atop the Permian
Basin, a large sedimentary deposit that contains
significant reserves of oil and natural gas. Dick's dad
worked in the oil patch and, for the early years of his
life, they were on the move, finally settling in Odessa.
Football, baseball and basketball are natural draws for
boys in Texas and Dick played all three sports.
However, when he was 17, he tore his knee. Surgery
followed and the surgeon used, in Dick's words, a
saber to do the cutting! The knee worked well for the
next 60 ish years but has been giving him some
problems lately.
Entering University on a scholarship, he began in the
engineering field. However, he became involved in
university plays, found he really liked acting and
decided he would be an actor. In 1958, he graduated
with a Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts.
While the scholarship paid for his tuition, Dick still
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had to pay for room and board. He found work as a
carpenter, work that would later become useful when
he moved to Edmonton.
The year he graduated, he worked in summer stock
theater earning $25/week and accommodations.
Performing in shows such as West Side Story, the
King and I, and Bye, Bye Birdie, he earned his
"Equity Card” and could now be invited to try-outs.
He then set off for New York to find his future.
In New York, he
was a typical
struggling actor.
Many people
wanted to
become an
actor. To
support himself,
and to pay for
his voice and
dance lessons,
he worked at a
bank from 4:00
p.m. to
midnight. The
days were spent
going to tryouts,
learning to better project his voice and taking ballet.
He made his professional debut with the Brooklyn
Ballet in 1960.
In 1963, he was invited to a tryout with a Canadian
company. They offered him a deal he couldn't refuse
and was off to Winnipeg to join the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet (“RWB"). Like many Americans of that time,
he had little knowledge of Canada and wondered,
"Where on earth is Winnipeg?"
He soon settled in, met the love of his life Shirley, and
they married in 1968.
Life with the RWB was grueling, constantly touring;
something I hadn't known about the profession.
Life was... complete a show, pack up, travel to the
next destination, arrive at the hotel and unpack, go and
visit the theater and assess the size of the stage etc.,
practice the necessary adjustments to the show,
perform and repeat. Children were just not possible
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under these circumstances and, when you look at
salaries, it is apparent that Dick and Shirley danced for
the love of the dance, not for the money!

perform in local productions, including Second City
Television ("SCTV") alongside actors such as John
Candy and Rick Moranis.

In 1968, the RWB took them to Moscow, Kiev and
Czeckoslovakia. Performing in Czeckoslovakia was
interesting as Russian tanks had invaded in August and
they were there touring three months later in
December. Dick was a soloist for the RWB and
originated roles in “Labrinth”, “Tribute”, and “Rose
Latulippe”. He also created leading roles in “Five
over Thirteen” and “Ballet High”.

When Shirley was pregnant with soon-to-be Derek,
she started to attend open houses for the fun of it. She
was persuaded to become a real estate agent and came
across a house for sale in Patricia Heights. This
became their home where Dick still resides. Shirley
passed away in 2014.

As I said, touring was exhausting and Dick and
Shirley were invited to dance with the Hamburg
Stattsoper. Life was different; they stayed in the same
place. For a year, they performed about twice a week,
always in Hamburg. They had two days a week free
and used it to travel. In 1972, they worked in Geneva
with the Grande Theater. These were production
companies of a different sort. For example, they had
make-up people. In Canada, the performers applied
their own make-up, wigs etc.; in this fashion, they
turned from who they were, into who they had to be.
In Europe, the make-up people applied the make-up,
wigs, etc. You had to trust that they did the work well
(the wig would stay on) and Dick and Shirley had to
find a new way to “transform” themselves.
Following the year in Geneva, they returned to North
America and spent a summer with the National Arts
Center in Ottawa, a season with the Houston Ballet
and the 1974-75 season with Les Grands Ballet
Canadiens in Montreal.
By 1975, Dick's body was beginning to feel the effects
and wear and tear from dance. He was then invited to
become a dance consultant with Alberta Culture.
Peter Lougheed had swept into power and artistic
venues were on the rise. While Shirley wanted to
continue to dance, Dick wanted to move on in the
profession and thought that one or two years in
Edmonton, where Shirley was born, would give them
both some time to reflect on where they wanted to take
their profession next.
They bought an old house and Dick's summer
employment experience as a carpenter came to the
rescue. One day, Dick came home and Shirley said,
"I'm pregnant!". Derek, their son soon arrived. One
or two years turned into 26 and Dick retired from the
government when he was 65.
I asked Dick if, when he retired from dance, did he
miss it. After some deep thought he said, "I missed
the performing." When he retired to Edmonton, he
still found acting opportunities and continued to
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Dick took up skiing when he started to take Derek
skiing. Rather than sit around and wait for Derek to
finish, he hit the slopes. With the fitness and balance
he retained from dance, he was soon an accomplished
skier. Of course, when he took Derek to ski races, and
since he was one of the few parents that skied, he was
"volunteered" to assist on the race course. He later
learned that Art and Cathy Robinson also assisted at
the races but they were comfy and warm in the timing
tent, while he was out in the weather, smoothing out
the ruts and bumps made by the racers.
Skiing at Snow Valley, he met Club members and
when of age, joined the Club. Upon retirement, Dick
was determined to stay fit for skiing. He started
cycling and, along with a few other Club members,
would meet at an A&W, have the seniors breakfast,
and then they would all go for a ride. He became an
avid cyclist and this year will be his 9th ride with the
Tour of Alberta. He says he does it for the jersey and
the challenge of riding the 100 kilometers in a day.
Dick has lived a number of different lives - an aspiring
actor, a dancer, a dance consultant and now lives the
life of a skier/biker. Life is as good as it can be.
Say hi, when you see him gracing the slopes at Snow
Valley.
Jim Vine
President
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Luggage for Ski Tours
The amount of luggage that is being taken on ski
tours is becoming an issue. Our volunteers, who
work hard to pack the bus, are finding that some
luggage is very very heavy. Also on some trips not
all the pieces will fit underneath the bus and some
has been moved inside the bus in empty seats. This
is both dangerous and uncomfortable for skiers on
the bus. It is believed that there are two reasons for
the over-crowding. Some members are bringing
food supplies/beverages along on the trip and others
are bringing along extra equipment. All tours stop at
a food and liquor store before we arrive at the hill
and there are also stores on the hill for needed
items.
With this in mind, new guidelines will be adopted
and added to the club policies manual. The policy
will be mentioned in the tour registration form for
each trip. Ski tour hosts will not be asked to be
"luggage police" but we are asking all members to
adhere to the following.
Luggage Guidelines
Each member is requested to bring one ski bag with
one pair of skis. One boot bag and one piece of
luggage ( medium size- 62" linear dimension- not
as shown in the picture to the right!!!!!).
Skiers can also welcome bring a small tote on the
bus.
We hope that these guidelines will alleviate the
issues for the 2017-18 ski season.
Tour Coordinator’s
Bernice Gordeyko,
Gaye Carter,
Blaine Larsen
tours@seniorsski.com
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Special Activities - Golf

Corporate Wellness

We have a total of 109 golfers registered so far for the
2017 golf season. Karol Muir has been very busy
sending weekly notices and arranging the teams for
Monday golf. New members may still register for
weekly golf by sending an email to Rob Fenton
at activities@seniorsski.com and ask to be added to the
list. Thanks very much Karol for the organizing you do
every week.

A Corporate Wellness Program is now in place with
the City of Edmonton for all RMSSC members. The
program provides the following discounts:
• 20% discount on annual memberships
• 20% discount on continuous monthly
memberships
• 15% discount on multi-admission passes.

Rob Fenton
Special Activities Coordinator
activities@seniorsski.com

Annual Golf Tournament for all Rocky
Mountain Senior Golfers and Friends
Notice to all Golfers, the 2017 Golf Tournament is fast
approaching and we have been busy making the
arrangements for this year’s Tournament.

Details of the Corporate Wellness Program can be
found on the City of Edmonton website,
www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/
corporate-wellness-program.aspx.
A current RMSSC membership card with an expiry
date must be shown at the facilities to obtain the
discounts. The program started on June 20,
2017. The program will not be retroactive for
passes already purchased.

The venue for this years prestigious event has changed,
to the Raven Crest Golf and Country Club. Mark your
For more information contact, Rob Fenton at
calendar for Wednesday, September 20th. Raven Crest
is located on the North East side of Edmonton. Take the activities@seniorsski.com
153 Avenue exit off the Anthony Henday (Hwy 616) on
the East side of Edmonton and follow the signs. The
address is 251-153 Avenue Edmonton AB, phone
780-408-8687 for additional directions if necessary.

Summer Barbecue

Please take the time to mark your calendar so you don’t
miss it. If you have not golfed Raven Crest, be sure to
try it out this summer to familiarize yourself with the
course and to hone those skills. Have a great summer
and see you on the course.
The Golf Tournament application form and detailed
information sheet are available on our website at
https://seniorsski.com/golf/golf-tournament/. Make
cheques payable to Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club
and mailed no later than August 20, 2017 to Lorne
Woynarowich (check your RMSSC directory for his address).

This event is being organized by our hosts:
Lorne Woynarowich
Clare Radis
Karol Muir

Wednesday, July 19, 2017
Woodvale Community Facility
(Millwoods Golf Course)

Cash Bar 4:30 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m.
$30 per person
Tickets available at biking or by sending a cheque
payable to RMSSC and mailed Bonnie Burn
(address sent through e-mail or in your RMSSC directory)

DEADLINE for tickets: July 14, 2017
Must receive payment by 6:00 p.m. If you purchase a
ticket and are unable to attend, refunds are possible up to
July 13.
Menu
6 oz. Ribeye steak, BBQ chicken, salads, corn on the
cob, carrots, baked beans, baked potatoes with all the
fixings, fruit, squares.
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Special Activities - Cycling
Cycling By the Numbers
As of June 14:
• Number of RMSSC members enrolled in weekly
cycling program: 311
• Number of members “new to cycling” program: 89
(includes veteran and new members).
• Number of members registered for cycling who
self-identified as a rider preferring the pace/
distance of: Green (65), Light Blue (109), Dark
Blue (95), Black (28), Double Black (14).
• Number of members who attended the four day
Bike Again course in May hosted by Shirley and
Harold Knope: (24).
• Number of members who attended one of three one
day cycling orientation courses hosted by Darryl
Reimche and Richard Larsen: (19).
• Turnout for weekly cycling: lowest turnout of
cycling members - (95) -rainy day. Highest turnout
of cycling members - (163).
• Number of ride leaders required for the May
weekly cycle schedule: (90) wonderful volunteers
and just as many ride sweeps – Thanks Archie
Childs for coordinating May.
• Number of ride leaders required for the June
weekly cycle schedule: (87) wonderful volunteers
and just as many ride sweeps - Thanks Bonnie
Burn for coordinating the leaders.
• Number of new riders who were thinking of
volunteering to lead and asked Celeste Zurbrigg to
mentor them: we are still counting but we need
more volunteer leaders!
• Number of members found smiling after their first
RMSSC ride: all of them!
• Number of bad jokes told at the cycle assemblies:
probably all of them!
• Number of spelling errors of names on the 1st May
cycle schedule: some witty member sent a copy
back to Darryl with red circle marks and a grade of
86%. Darryl was happy he passed but pledges to
improve the spelling.
• Number of members who went home after the first
few Club rides and had a rather urgent but very
pleasant nap: only you know that number.
Our cycle programs are powered by the energy of
volunteers. RMSSC prides itself for the great support
of volunteer members. To join their ranks, please
smile and say yes when Bob Holzer (July) or Mike
Tansey (August) approaches you and asks if you will
lead a ride. Please use the Club directory to contact
these cycle coordinators.
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New Cycle Start Locations -RMSSC Cycling
Committee
This small group of volunteers has been busy scouting
new routes and looking at possible new cycle start
locations. The choices have been narrowed to the west
end and the SE portion of the city. They will meet in
late June and hopefully, if the new locations look
promising, will schedule the new start locations for
initial rides in August and September followed by your
input in the fall cycle survey.

Some responses to questions asked of
the Special Activities Coordinators
What is one of the best ways to climb a hill as a
new rider?
Think Stayin’ Alive AND “small ankles and big butt”
– what’s that you ask? Spin over at a steady pace of
about 75 rpm (how fast is that? – silently sing in your
head the Bee Gees song – Stayin’ Alive). “Small
ankles, big butt” (it’s a metaphor - I’m talking gears,
not physical descriptions!) Place the gear at your
ankles in the smallest ring and the gear at the back
wheel in the largest ring and spin your way up the hill
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several sample route maps for every ride colour (on
our website) from all our start locations, one-on-one
rides with veteran leaders, ride buddies AND we have
polled all the registered weekly cyclists to see who
would volunteer to lead. Our insurance policy covers
our volunteers. And still, we are short of leaders each

at a comfortable steady effort (75 rpm) using your left
and right thumbs to select these rings while you
silently sing Stayin’ Alive in your head. But please
leave the disco clothing at home, the bell bottoms get
caught in the chain gear.

Are you still looking for volunteer leaders?
Yes. And the easiest way to lead comfortably is to ride
in your neighbourhood or a familiar area. Then
volunteer to lead a RMSSC cycle group when the start
location is close to these areas. Or go exploring in
areas new to you and then lead a group. There are
some hints on the Club website https://seniorsski.com/
at the cycling tab that will help new leaders. However,
the Club needs to look at all the ways to find new ride
leaders. We currently offer mentoring to new leaders,
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month so the veteran leaders are called upon to repeat
their volunteer services. We simply need new leaders whether they come from veteran or new members to
riding ...and in an ideal world, the leaders would come
from each colour group. One of the reasons this Club
separated from the Calgary club some years ago was
because there was a difference in what programs (golf
and cycling) we wanted to run in the summer and
approaches to organizing the Club - one being the role
of volunteers as opposed to hired staff to organize the
trips and activities. The RMSSC leans toward the
volunteer approach and with a membership fee of only
$25… it is a central part of who we are as a Club. If
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you are willing to take your turn to lead a ride from a What is a safe riding distance between riders while
RMSSC ride-start area, but would like a little mentoring riding in a RMSSC group?
first... please send an email to activities@seniorsski.com RMSSC groups tend to ride in single file with a
comfortable space between your front wheel and the
What type of bike is most suited to RMSSC weekly
back wheel of the rider ahead of you. If the space
rides?
between riders is too wide, the group becomes strung
A hybrid or a mountain bike! These are the two types of out and then someone at the back will miss a corner
bikes used by members so that riders of similar fitness causing the group to become separated from the leader.
levels and their bikes tend to respond in a similar way Riding too closely to the rider in front of you is also
with regard to pace, climbing, braking and coasting. uncomfortable. So members of the group try to find
These bikes are best suited to the trails and routes we their own comfort zone while collectively looking after
use most often. Road bikes, if unmodified, do not have the group members to make sure no one is separated
suitable gearing for the steep hills and the skinny road from the group.
tires, without knobs, are not suited for hilly, often steep,
and lose gravel routes or construction areas which seem Coming Events for the RMSSC cycling members:
to fill the city in the summer. Cruiser bikes with one Special Rides - July 12 in Sherwood Park and August 9
gear look great on the beach but they are not adequately at Elk Island - details to follow shortly by email. And
geared for the trails we use or the pace of our groups more special rides will likely be scheduled as soon as
pace.
volunteers come forward to host these events.
One couple and only
one bike?

...this is one solution!
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Future Special Rides
Are you interested in hosting a special ride in the month
of August or September or any other time that does not
conflict with the weekly schedule or other special rides?
Find a local pub which has a nice big patio in the late
afternoon sun, advertise your special ride through
activities@seniorsski.com and go for a short ride with
Club members followed by a drink at the pub. What
could be easier? Or more fun? Meet some folks to go
skiing with this winter?

Archie Childs demonstrates how
to fix a flat tire!

Cycling Wrap Up Ride and Lunch
Sherwood Park, October 3 – tickets will go on sale in
September.

Darryl Reimche
Special Activities Coordinator
activities@seniorsski.com
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Special Activities - Cycling continued
Fort Saskatchewan Special Ride May 19
Thirty-eight happy members joined ride leaders Bryan
Harris, Susan Robblee, Brian Craig, Alan Lister, Mike
Tansey and Donna Reimche for a very pleasant late
afternoon ride on the paved trails of Fort Saskatchewan
in the “good weather” (the thunder clouds moved
around us!) The hunt for the sheep lawn mowers which
keep the grass short on the public grounds of Fort
Saskatchewan and the hilly trail rides created a thirst
and hunger for members which was satisfied by cold
beers/wine and a good meal at Montana’s BBQ and Bar
which served as host facility for this special ride.
Thanks to Donna and Darryl Reimche for organizing
and hosting this special ride event. Thanks to the “Cycle
Gods” for fending off the rainstorms.
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Canmore Cycle Trip -June 19 to 22, 2017
Great weather, smiling faces and some new rides!

Seventy-four happy members registered to cycle at the
RMSSC Canmore 2017 event and seventy-five attended
a Welcome Dinner at Pinky’s Diner (formerly Three
Sisters Diner) in the Canmore Legion. Afterwards, the
group met to finalize the details for a smorgasbord of
ride options. Seven executive members and twelve new
members were introduced by the planning group. A
“first” for Canmore, was the use of a 10 day old tandem
bike by new members, Roz & Jeff Tonner, seasoned
cyclists with awesome international cycling travels (ask
them!).

Reimche, who took the eastern circle around the lake
then on into to Calgary.
The ride followed an irrigation canal from the Bow
River in Calgary to Chestermere. The canal was created
over 100 years ago and ends in a man-made lake
(Chestermere Lake) which is now a recreational lake as
well as a part of an irrigation system. The rock-lined

The weather held with little or no rain (a near record for
the Canmore Cycle Trip!) for the next three days. The
mornings however were cool and on some days, the
wind and up-grade elevations were lots of fun. The beer
tasted great at the end of the day of riding.

Monday Travel Day
This year a new ride option on Monday was well
received by eighteen members who met at the
Chestermere Recreation Arena (east of Calgary) and
then broke into two groups to ride from Chestermere
Lake to Calgary for lunch at the Glenmore Inn and
return 42 km before continuing their drive to Canmore
for the Welcome Dinner. Our thanks to ride leaders,
Alan Lister, who took the direct route, and, Darryl
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slopes and paved trail at its edge added to the pleasure
of the gentle incline and decline.

Tuesday Rides
Gerry Woolnough and Terry Demkiw led groups over
the Goat Creek Trail to Banff and back, by different
routes. Mike Tansey and Brian Hall led rides from Banff
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to Johnston’s Canyon. Al Burkin led a group up the
Legacy trail. Jim Spalding led a new ride to the Great
Divide leaving from the Great Divide parking lot 3 km
from Lake Louise Village. While having lunch at the
British Columbia - Alberta border they sighted a black
bear, which interrupted lunch. This was after sighting
two grizzlies grazing near the parking lot! Later, Byron
Jonah led a ride around Vermillion Lakes. Susan
Williams led a new 57 km ride on the Legacy trail and
around Lake Minnewanka, Two Jack Lake, and Johnson
Lake with a lunch stop. She entertained her riders with
anecdotes about places along the way. The greens rode
often with Art and Kathy Robinson in Canmore. Mike
and others were turned back by two bears near the top
of Highwood Pass in the afternoon. Mike reported the
wind was so strong he had to pedal going down the Pass!
We think the sudden bear sightings and wisdom served as
an incentive to pedalling downhill into the wind!
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preceded the drive home for many folks. Four members
took advantage of Canmore’s Thursday market
downtown. We hope the speed trap, on the Trans-Canada
at the bottom of the biggest hill, was not an issue for our
members as they returned home on Thursday. Maybe
we will ask the bear guild to arrange a meeting near that
radar location next year!

Wednesday Rides
Wednesday was a Kananaskis day with several rides to
or near Boulton Creek, Wedge Pond, Peter Lougheed
Visitors Centre with leaders Klaus Kyritz, Angele Joly
and Mike Tansey. Illen Starko with Karen Good led a
ride she described with a big smile and a laugh as
“navigation with the assistance of everyone somewhere
in Kananaskis country!”
Brian Hall’s group rode the Legacy Trail plus a trip past
the Cave and Basin to the end of Sundance Canyon
pathway (65 kms in total). And there were many other
rides and at press time we are not sure of the leaders but
extend our thanks to them as well.

This event was handily organized by our hosts:
Lynn Skillen,
Marjorie Anderson, and
Jim Spalding
Byron’s ride around Vermilion Lakes

Thursday – Last Ride and Travel Day
– The group of forty-eight cyclists gathered at
Millenium Park for a quick meeting with valuable
feedback for the organizers and a two hour ride in the
Canmore-Three Sisters area. Picnics and short lunches
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A Chance Encounter with an RMSSC Member

The forces of the universe work in very interesting ways - talk about chance encounters. Some members
of the RMSSC Canmore 2017 cycling trip had just cycled up from Banff to Johnston’s Canyon on June 20
and had stopped for a snack before their return ride, which would total about 60 klms. Just as the RMSSC
members were about to take their seats, another small group of riders rode into the parking lot. Within this
group was RMSSC member, Wayne Grover, who had left Haida Quai on June 2 and hopes to ride 8,900
kms to St. John’s, Newfoundland. Wayne was very surprised and happy to meet his fellow Club members
at this chance encounter. Wayne reported the first few days of his ride had been rather challenging with
lots of cold rain and riding distances of 150-160 km each day. And he had slept in a tent for 6 days with a
rest on the 7th day which will be the pattern for the remainder of the trip. Needless to say, Wayne was
given a very warm welcome and sent off with our best wishes. Just to let you know, Wayne likes a long
ride. Last summer, when not riding with RMSSC, he rode from Quebec City to New Orleans and the
summer before, he rode from Anchorage, Alaska to Mexico City.
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Executive Contact Information
Posi&on
President
Past President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Communica&ons
Membership

Special Ac&vi&es

Name
Jim Vine
Doug Knight
JoAnn Grand
Wendy Saunders
Alan Lister
Bob Rose
Art Robinson
Deanna SharraJ
Don Blackwell
Judy Anderson
Bonnie Burn
Darryl Reimche

Tours

Rob Fenton
Bernice Gordeyko

NewsleJer Editor
Social

Email
president@seniorsski.com
pastpres@seniorsski.com
vicepres@seniorsski.com
secretary@seniorsski.com
treas@seniorsski.com
communica&ons@seniorsski.com
info@seniorsski.com
newsleJer@seniorsski.com
social@seniorsski.com
ac&vi&es@seniorsski.com

Gaye Carter

tours@seniorsski.com

Webmaster

Blaine Larsen
Bryan Harris

webmaster@seniorsski.com

Calendar

January 7 – 12, 2018
Sun Peaks 1

July 19, 2017
Summer Barbecue, Millwoods
Golf Course
July 12, 2017
Special Ride, Sherwood Park
August 9, 2017
Special Ride in Elk Island Park
September 20, 2017
Golf Tournament (TBA)
October 3, 2017
Cycling Wrap up Lunch,
Festival Place

Ski Tours 2017-2018
December 10 – 13, 2017
Sunshine

January 14 – 19, 2018
Sun Peaks 2
And Marmot
January 21- 26, 2018
Sun Peaks 3
January 28 – February 1,
2018
Marmot
February 11- 16, 2018
Kimberly
February 25 – March 2,
2018
Silver Star
March 11- 16, 2018
Whitefish!!!!! - not Red
Mountain
April 2 – 6, 2018
Marmot
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